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Healthy Womans
Heart

is Hard to Break

Many a woman has died
of what her friends called a
Broken Heart when her real
trouble was Broken Health

Consciousness of diseased
organs and a sense of fear of
life and its natural relationship
make a woman unhappy
does not realize the true cause
of her mental depression and
grows silent and sad

A modest woman hides her
secret until her secret ofttimes
hides her in the Grave

Surely without the least pub-
licity under strict confidence
with a Money Back Guarantee
all can be restored
to perfect Health

Gerstles Female Panacea

heals the diseased female or-

gans makes pure blood and
renews ambition

Life becomes a thing of
beauty while charming woman-

hood becomes a selfpossessed
power

Do not mistake Bad Health
for a Broken Heart
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If your case is not fully covered by our
free HEALTHY MOTHERS MAKE
HAPPY HOMES write in confidence to
the LADIES HEALTH CLUB care Gerstle
Medicine Co Chattanooga Tenn
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SOLOMONS
ICE CREAM

InFancy Forms

OUR ICE CREAM

IS AS DELICATE AS

THE FLOWER

SCEfrTED ZEPHYRS

OF SPRING TIME-

It Is as perfect as human
skill can make 3

entertainment picnics suppers
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Our is the

35

Kitchen Cafe
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PEOPLE E
SeenHeaihan Done Among those Wno GorCome
and TarryxxxVomcn and Societyi Here and Elsewhere-

BY MISS E NELLIE BECK
Telephone 669
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PRETTY APRIL WEDDING
The resltfence of Mrs JL Frenkel

was tile scene of a happy home wed
ding last night when her pretty and

daughter Miss Evelyn and
Mr Archie L Rosenstein were mar-
ried Rabbi Samuel Koch officiating
only the family being present

The rooms were brightly illuminat-
ed and prettily decorated with cut
flowers and banks of ferns the parlor
where the ceremony took place and
the supper room being especially at

FRENKELROSENSTEIN

¬

Promptly at 8 oclock the bridal
procession entered to the inspiring
strains of Mendelsohns wedding
march played on the piano by Miss
Ray Goldstucker and on the violin by
Master Bertram Coleman T

The procession formed on the sec
ond floor descended the stairway and
enteretf the parlor In the following or-
der

The groom and his brother and best
man Mr Moses

Matron of honor and sisterinlaw of
the bride Mrs M Frenkel of Louis
yule Ky beautifully gowned In white
Landsdoire over white silk with a
yoke of shirred chiffon and elaborate-
ly trimmed with chiffon and white silk
applique and carrying bridesmaid
roses

The bride very lovely in her bridal
robe of white crepe de chine over silk
both bodice and skirt beautifully
shirred elaborately trimmed with
heavy white lace and white satin rib-

bon She wore a yell caught in her
becomingly arranged coltteiire with a
Tpray of orange blossoms and carried
britfe roses

She entered leaning on the arm of
her brother Mr Morris Frenkel of
Monroe La who met her at the foot
of the stairs and gave her away

At 830 there was a large recep
tion at which the brides mother Mrs
M Frenkel handsomely gowned in
black silk was assisted by the
grooms mother Mrs J Rosenstein
elegant In black lace Mrs J Coleman
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in champagne crepe and Mrs Dave
Harrison in violet crepe I

The brides sister Miss Clare Fren
kel Miss Sara Goldstucker and Miss
Fannie Waggenheim three pretty
misses in dainty embroidered white
dresses served the punch while her
little niece Erlamonde baby daughter
of Mr and Mrs S M Frenkel of
Louisville completed the picture as
she flitted about like a little fairy in

her big dark eyes and beautiful face-
I luminous with pleasure

Another pretty girl visitor who was
cordially welcomed was Miss Roselea
jacoby of Shreveport La becomingly
gowned In lavender silk Her father
Mr Gabe Jacoby was also an honored
guest

Mr and Mrs Rosenstein will not
row but will spend

their honeymoon quietly at the brides
ii ivacte i ey will be at home

jto their friends
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a frock of white lace over white silk
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CHRISTENING OF PRETTY
MAJORIE HILMA

The infant daughter of Mr apd Mrs
A A Wrighton and granddaughter of
Mr and Mrs Thomas F Wrighton
was christenerf at 3 oclock Sunday
afternoon in Katharines Chapel the
rector Rev Andrew T Sharpe offic-
iating In the presence of the family and
a few friends

The sponsors were Miss Margaret-
L Wrighton Miss Effie De Lon of

Wilson and the little lady was
dowed with the beautiful name of
Marjorie Hilma

After the christening the entire
party were entertained at dinner at
the residence of Mr and Mrs A A
Wrighton

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT-
OF CONVENT SCHOOL

The following invitation has been
sent to the patrons and friends of he
Convent Schools

You are cordially Invite to attend
the Twenty ninth Annual Commen
ment of the Convent Schools at the
Opera House April 25th
1905 7 p m

SISTERS OF MERCY
Pensacola Fla

YOUNGEST EDITOR-
IN THE SOUTH HERE

Editor J Bernard Lyon of the
Ala Budget is In the city guest

of Dr and Mrs Joseph G Heard Mr
Lyon is a iiepbew of Mrs Heard I

Three years ago when barely four-

teen Mr started the publication-
of a little weekly paper which has
steadily grown In influence and impor-

tance he over
300 worth of machinery and equip-

ment to his office
Mr with his three years of

successful experience Is not only the
youngest editor and proprietor of a
regular newspaper in the South but
he Is still one of the most enthusiastic
Today he will be a guest of Dr
son aboard the Alabama

MRS CLUTTERS MUSiCALE
AND PUPILS RECITAL

Saturday afternoon the music
pupils of Mrs Marion Clutter gave
their regular monthly recital to the
pleasure of the mothers and friends
invited to me

The benefit of frequent performance
before their elders and strangers was

evident In the improved playing the
greater ease and of the
most timid pupils and their more
ready response requests

Yrs Clutters plan to Impart social
grace and easy dignity to her pupils
by practice as tfceoryis cal-

culated to tie silly but natur-

al timidity that enaves tie average
TnnH whose Blayhi is ceBS a te the
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presence of her teacher or possibly
herv parents

Many a father and mother after
spending hundreds of dollars on the
musical training of their daughter
have been disappointed and disgusted
with the results when the child hung
back and declared she couldnt play
before folks

The musicale was followed by a
light luncheon so charmingly serve-
dt was of itself aa object lesson to
the young people

Miss Bertha

1

SunGriffin returnei
day morning from Huntsville
accompanied by her sister Mrs Jack
Brandon whose friends are delighted
that she has almost recovered her
normal health and trust she will rap-
idly complete her recovery now that
she Is In her old home Mr Brandon
will join his wife Sunday morning

Mrs E M Bollard1 of Tampa arriv-
ed Friday night on a visit to her
daughter Mrs J B Lasseter and Is
being cordially welcomed to her old
home by her hosts of friends

John Taussig a son of Captain Ed
ward D Taussig commander of the
battleship Massachusetts is in the
Pasteur Institute New York under-
going treatment for a dogs bite Mr
Taussig who resides at German wn
Pa owned a fox terrier which

went mad and bit his master Mr
Taussig immediately killed the animal
and hastened to New York for treat-
ment Army and Navy Register
April 15

The purity of Blue Ribbon Lemon
and Vanilla Extracts is easily detect-
ed The impart the true flavor to all
desserts

Moonlight
Excursion Tonight

Ala

sudden-
ly

>

¬

Will leave city wharf at 7 oclocl
for life saving station returning
city at 1130 Fare round trip 50c

The fast launch Cupid will make
in

OAPT BENNIE EDMUNDSEN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WILL SELL 15c LADIES STRIPED
BLACK HOSE AT lOc PAR N-

ONE OVER SIX PAIR-

F E BRAWNER

Are you ready for your

Spring Shoes
Are you ready for that

EASTER PAIR

A most exclusive line o

new colorings just

pagne Violet Russia Choco

late White Gray and Black

for Infants Children Misses

and Ladies

to 95OO
PAIR

And the swellest creations

in Mens and Boys Oxfords

ever happened Tans

White and Black in styles

pleaseall faaci es

to 97OO
PAIR

NEW ARRIVALS in Ladies

Champagne Hosiery lace anc

gauze 50 and 75c pair
Come take a lbokC Buy i

you please
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TOf1EArH YrDUR
COMPLEXION

IN10
DAYS USE

ThE
SATIN QLA

UNEQUALED BEUTIF1ER-

p

FEW applications will remove
tan or sallbwness and

beauty
SATI N O LA new discovery

and refunded if it fails
to remove the worst case of Freckles
Pimples Liver Spots Blackheads and
Disfiguring Eruptions in 20 days Af-
ter these defects are removed the skin
will be soft clear healthy and beauti-
ful Price 50 cents and 100 drug-
gist or maiL

Mrs W L Oury writes Little
Rock Ark Sept 3 For three
years I was troubled with pimples
blackheads and spots I tried every
thing advertised for skin disease with
out relief until the past few weeks
have used Satlnola with marvelous
results My complexion has been
changed to a smooth beautiful pink
without blemish I shall always keep
Satinola in my home
National Toilet Co Paris Tenn Sold
In Pensacola by all leading dealers

A rest re

guar-
anteed money
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HISTORICAL SOCIEY-

IS INCORPORATED
I

r

HON W A BLOUNT OF PENSACO-

LA IS ONE OF THE INCOR-

PORATORS OF

The following Is from the
Sun

To be known as the Florida His
torical Society a number of
citizens of the state have made

for incorporation under that
name and the proposed charter states
that the name of the corporation
shall be Florida Historical Society
The place of its location shall be Jack
sonville The general object of the
corporation is the coltectipn arrange
ment and preservation of all material
pertaining to the history In a mannei
Illustrative of Florida Including books
pamphlets archives manuscripts
newspapers diaries notes letters
speeches maps surveys portraits
photographs or ofher likenesses o-

men or women prominent tn Florida
history pictorial illustrations of

scenery buildings establishments
institutions monuments relics ant
products also relies of every kind
whether historical or prehlstorlcal
fossils geographical specimens ah
everything in any manner lllustrativ
of Florida to prepare edit and

articles sketches biographies
phamphlets books and documents de
scriptlve or illustrative of Florida Al
persons of good character may be
come members of ute corporation upoi
approval of the bdara of directors
Honorary members will also be elm
sen at each annual meeting Thi
term of this corporation shall be nine
tynine years The amount of rea
estate which this corporation shal
hold will be 100000 subject to tin
approval of the circuit judge The

which this corporatloi
shall sustain will be 50000

The names and residences of thi
subscribers are as follows George
Fairbanks Fernandina William A

Blount Pensacola GeorgeP Ranej
Tallahassee James P Tallaferro V

W Shields Charles M Cooper Georgi
W Wilson of Jacksonville Th
names of those In charge of the affair
of the corporation until the first

are as follows
George R Fairbanks president
Francis P Fleming first vicepres

dentWilliam
A Blount second vicepres

dent
George W Wilson secretary-
V W Shields treasurer
James P Taliaferro George P Rs

ney Charles M Cooper together wit
the exofficl members compose th

of directors v

New Cure for Cancer
All surface concers are now

to be curable by Bncklens ArnIe
Salve Jas Walters of Duffield
writes I had a cancer on my lip fi
years that seemed Incurable ti
Bucklens Arnica Salve healed it an
now it Is perfectly well
teed cure for cuts and burns 25c i
at druggists

DEWEY DAY PICNIC

A Dewey l ay celebration will occ
on May 1st at Knpfrians IPark und
the auspices of the Ancient Order
Hibernians when horse races ju

spoils ol all kinds can be seen

Slmar PresIfieaL

ICE CREkM IN INDIVIDUA
FORMS AT SOLOMONS

BAY EXCURSION

The of the Palafi
Street M E Church give an
cursion on the steamer Nellie THI
day evening April 18 leaving Palaf
wharf at 745 p ard going amot

buoy Fare Adults 50c chlldr-
I Come and en-

yoarselL
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jirANY PARTIES

WEEK AND HAD EXCEPTION

ALa FINE SPORT

Special to The Journal

1H C Howard o Grand Rapids Mich
are here Mr Howard has been put-

ting the new launch of Messrs
Gray in running order

Messrs C Gay W W Green and
C Howard went up Cedar Creek

fishing last week and caught a nice
string of bream and perch-

i Mr a Gay took a party up Cedar
Creek Tuesday they were seeking

ftStlINUIS ALL

ItlERAGE AT GAY

WERE OUTLAST

i

Gay and Mrs

Mc-

Kenzie
L

H

L

Fla pril 17Mr

>

fish hut caught grassnop
formed the party to Bayheatf

were Mr and Mrs W W Green and
Miss 1L L McKenzie H C Howard
and C Gay After reaching Bay
head a party of pleasure seekers join
ed them In rowboats angling for the
finest of the finny tribe Those who
composed the latter were Messrs Geo
W McWhite Gee Farley and F M

of Marianna Fla A A Mey

ers W C Alford Cottondale Fla
Geo MMyers John Harper Chipley
Fla and Win Sessions Bonifay Fla
They captured 310 fine ones

Capt H Howard took the launch
Monarch out for a trial Thursday to
St Andrews and back taking as guests
Mijs Howard Mrs YT w Green and
Mr C Gay After a run of five
miles they met Capt Bert Ware bring-
ing up the sports to Bayhead who
had been on a cruise down the bay
They took them on board and carried
them back to St Andrews to await
the filling of the tank with naphtha
And there hunger was represented in
the mort virulent form One thin man
sat on Wares dock and caught chop
era for his supper while others ate

J fried fish from a valise that had seen-
i days There were only two in

L

j

j

better

who

L
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the crowd that looked as though they
might eat 300 raw oysters and a plate
of stew but we understand the small
man ate them and called for more

A largec crowd went up Cedar creek
Friday fishing They caught 350

bass and perch Messrs
McKInzie and Gay were so kind as
to take them on the Monarch If you
want to know how the day was spent
ask A A Meyers G W McWhite
John Harper I C Gay and G H Mc
Kenzie They might say hunting
Easter eggs but probably wouldnt-

Mr and Mrs H Howard have
left for their home In Grand Rapids
Mich after a weeks stay in this
tie city

Mrs W W Green entertained at
cards Friday night After the games
refreshments were served

Mr B L McKenzie and Mrs L C
Gay were the lucky ones

Full of Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J H Simmons
Casey la Think what might have re
suited from this terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes I had a fearful
cough that disturbed my nights rest
I tried everything but nothing would

f relieve it until I took Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colds which completely cured-

I me Instantly relieves and perman
8 ently cures all throat and lung dis

eases prevents grip and pneumonia
At all druggists guaranteed

1 Trial bottle free

IMPORTANT MEETING
There will be a very important

special meeting of the board of direc-
tors and members of the Concordia
club Wednesday night at 8 oclock
Every member is earnestly urged to
attend

CARD OF THANKS
Mr Goo Neely and family here

by beg to thank their numerous
i friends for their kindnesses and ex-
pended sympathy during his daugh
ters Mary Louises sickness and
death

MONDAY AND TUESDAY WE
WILL SELL ALL MENS BOYS AND

ij CHILDRENS 25c CAPS AT lYe
F E

NOTICE
Pensacola FIn April 15 1905

All outstanding registered warrants
against the fine and forfeiture fund of
Escambla county issued up to and
including January 11 1905 will b3
paid within ten days from date of this
notice Parties holding said warrants

required to present same for pay-
ment as all Interest on these war-
rants ceases on this date-

J E WILLIAMS
ISaprillOt County Treasurer

l JUST RECEIVEDA LARGE LINE
i O MENS CHILDRENS

CAPS SHOULD HAVE GOTTEN
r THEM ON MARCH 1ST ON AC
1 COUNT OF DELAY SHIPMENT

WfLLCLOSE OUT AT COST-
F E BRAWNER

i

FORMS AT SOLOMONS
ICE CREAM IN INDIVIDUAL
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TERSELY TOLD 5
BUSINESS LOCALS fc-

H n rls Carpeater wm laralai-
eatteatea OB building Del
tad jersenal ftttemtlom to work
W2 d 24 But
itre

Oertl j Oa wjkoIeMl

tko only flrstcd as tout o Ute klai-
p B aceuu Fair price to aa-

SUtioaery Always apto Iau
selected In view of offeria

the best values C V Tkoai
sen South Palafoz

JERSEY SWEET CREAM
BY QUART
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MADE IN ONE Y TTT
WEEK WITH JpJC jHL 1VJJUAUTI-

OLAIs bplrlxarniless ei obliterates
all traces tare exposure and a e to
years fall like a mantleSrom weeks treatment Not

a reoiainsiolellttestor7 after using BeautioIa One
week BeaHtiola is eadorsed by Medical Fraternity and expert

everywhere once beautiful but professional
women as a forty or fifty as were at their
career before the public at least 25 years It never fails to pennanently re

pox jiittfngs deep wrinkles and all disf unu eruptions
PRICE 50 CENTS At all Drag Stores or Direct

E R BERRY eHEWICAL CQ ST LOUIS MO
SJCND TOR CAUTr CpOKXXT FREE

IF WE HAVEIT IT IS THE BEST

WE AttE PARTICULAR ABOUT

FRESH GROCERIES
TELEPHONE ORDERS

PROMPT DELIVERYS-

o If you are at all particular about the things you eat and the
prompt delivery of same we can please you

PURE FOODS MEAN GOOD HEALTH

Sol Gahn Co
The Store that Feeds

Store EJioncs178 and 480 the People
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Are Beautiful
In outline and in feeling Theres a reason
They are made pf carefully selected stock by best
shoemakers in the world along lines that fit the human
foot easily and naturally

And Only 3OO and 350
V Pretty Easter Hosiery for Men and Women at and

50 cents in plain and fancies

TUE BOSTON SHOE STOREP-
hone 690 117 S Palafor Street Pensacola

THE BEST IS WHA T WE HA VE
THE SEASON FOR SEASONINGSp-
ring time is here and we all want some seasoning for our

fish and fowL We carry a full line of these goods and can
your eatables to perfection-

Lea Perrlns Sauce small size 30 cents
Lea Perrons Sauce large size 90 cents
Tomato Catsup pure goods 25 cents
Tobasco Sauce best 50 cents
Dunkleys Celery Salad t 30 cents
French Mustard imported 15 cents

ROSENA U GERELDS
The Fancy Grocers

Phone 391 3 Pensacola

Pretty Iron Beds
Attractive and Cool

Lots of them here to choose from They may be had in
whlte blue green and pink also a combinationof colors
white and blue White and green etc Iron beds afford

BO placefor the hated bedbug do no tbecome bruised
or scratched and are easy to keep clean arid fresh

3 330 5
I

7 10 12

MARSTON A QUINA
108410 South Palafor St Phone 149 Pensacola Fla
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School-
Children

alvrays new Io6ks
slates paacfle wrlUpg
tablets ones and
cheap ones wdtjair pens
fountain pens corahina

COME IN AND
TAKE JLQQJC-

ancl we are wre ifcey m

Oem Bookstre

LAUNCH

EXCURSIONS
DAILY

STcrar flestclass launches Cupid

Dally triPs to SANTA ROSA
ISLAND GULF BEACH and ALL

OF INTERES and 9J30 a

PHONE 204
CAPT BENNIE EDMUNDSON

W P LAZELLE Geni

FLORIDA CURIOS
ilve and staffed aIlgators sea sheL

wood a C palm souvenirs ol-

evsry descrptioa

Hip G McClure
House Buildhig 107 East
G vmment Street
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